
Head Teacher Report to Parent Council – 3rd February 2016 

 

School Vision/ Curriculum Rationale 

At the beginning of the ‘Curriculum for Excellence’ initiative , the school created a new 

Vision Statement through the Pupil Council and the Tynecastle cluster schools created a 

Curriculum Rationale based on the values and priorities of Curriculum for Excellence. Our 

school Improvement Plan has reflected the ongoing learning journey of the school.  

It is now time look again at the larger picture and what makes Craiglockhart unique. I will be 

working on renewing our vision and creating a Craiglockhart Curriculum Rationale. I will be 

involving the whole school community on this. I will source parent views through a 

questionnaire and I will involve pupils through assemblies and follow-up class tasks. Staff 

will collate this information and give their own input at the May In-service Day.  

 

School Improvement Plan 

The School Improvement Plan is on the school website and I give a summary through the 

school newsletters.  

Priorities 

To develop an ethos of Learning for Sustainability 

 Global Citizenship 

 Outdoor Learning 

 Sustainable Education 

 An Enquiring approach 

 Growing Global Food Citizens 

 Planning, tracking and sharing learning 

To continue to develop effective approaches of language and literacy learning 

 Big Writing 

 Spelling 

 Planning, tracking and sharing learning 

To continue to develop effective approaches of Maths and Numeracy learning 

 Cluster moderation 

 Resources, Active Maths, Early Years programme 

 Planning, tracking and sharing learning 

Other 

 Modern Languages – 1 +2 approach – French throughout the school and Mandarin 

P5-7 

 ASL – developing in-school approaches – Emotion Talks, Talk & Move groups, 

Seasons for Growth, Signalong 



National Improvement Framework 

There is a new national agenda to bridge the attainment gap between social groups in our 

country. There shouldn’t be a huge impact in Edinburgh as our authority has continued to 

measure attainment at P1, P4 & P7 while other authorities have abandoned this approach. 

Craiglockhart attainment is Good/Very Good. But we will continue to work to move towards 

excellence, in particular, looking at ways to challenge our more able pupils.  

 

Self Evaluation 

Staff – we are continuing the develop a rolling programme of sharing good practice, SMT in 

class, pupil focus groups, ‘learning walks’ and class update meetings. Staff also lead 

improvement priorities through Working parties and distributive leadership.  

 

Pupils – Pupils are involved in taking learning forward through Assessment is for Learning 

approaches and through involvement in planning. Pupil Leaders lead real improvements: 

 Pupil Council – involved in playground initiative. Also find raising to buy a school 

pet – fish. 

 Eco Committee – Ongoing priorities - Waste minimisation, Litter, Biodiversity, New 

priorities - Transport and School Grounds. All evidence is there to gain Green Flag 

but the system has changed and a new online application is being piloted. As soon as 

the new system is open to schools we can apply.  

 Global Citizens Committee – to promote Fairtrade through a special assembly and 

Afternoon Tea for parents. 

 Junior Road Safety Officers – Promoting cycling, Big Street Survey (involving the 

local community).  

 Health Committee – leading a Health promoting assembly, promoting good hygiene 

around the school, organising Sports Day, liaising with Suzanne in the kitchen.  

Parents 

 Golden Time Survey – staff to review Golden Time at forthcoming CAT session 

based on returns from parents and pupils. Need to relook at why we have Golden 

Time and what it looks like.  

 Parents to be involved in renewing school vision and Curriculum Rationale 

Annual Assurance Statement 

 Undertaken by Head Teacher and Business Manager. This work complemented the 

Health & Safety audit undertaken last year. A very positive picture. 

Transformational Change 

 As part of the council’s drive to implement savings, they are currently consulting 

departments on ways forward – the outcomes could impact on areas of the school in 

particular non-teaching staff 



Budget/ Resources 

In liaison with working parties, we have undertaken our ‘big spend’ focusing on areas for 

improvement. This is on top of our summer and ongoing spending  - stationery, jotters, paper, 

art resources, maintenance of smartboards, maths resources subscription, laminators etc. We 

are spending £20,000 on: 

 Languages & Literacy – new spelling resources, new novels for the upper school, Big 

Writing refresh 

 Maths & Numeracy – new textbooks, new assessment materials, Early Years 

resources, practical resources e.g. compasses, stopwatches etc 

 I.T.  – class set of iPads 

 Early Years active learning resources 

 New furniture – continuing rolling programme of new class furniture – P6 stage 

 New paper trimmer, set of clipboards 

The school budget has been complemented by the commission from the school book fair 

which bought new dictionaries, atlases and support for learning novels. The playground 

initiative is being funded by the PA. The new school class kitchen has been created through 

funding from the Growing Global Food Citizens initiative.  

 

 


